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TOPROW found himself. In fact.
fame to face with a series of
sharp readjustments in which no

stsldaer could be of any possible
beip toJain. Yet as time went 6pn he
missed msre and more the com-

OsuionaMe noises of The Alwyn
Arms. He had huriger for some-

thing more than self-effacing serv.

ants to qtk to. He thought of
B11roa Iandtsttributary si
f unrest as something remote. as
methIng no longer accessible.
< thought of them as an exile

ttiphs of a lost fatherland. But
:nVte often than of aU the rest he

"loekt of the girl called Torris.
'14fier a Ceerse.
)ts felt the need of seeing her.

Again ,jpf NrpioLa g to her; Of
morinA that his fti L had not

bpen founded on cowardice, He re-
1hembered the milk-white shoul-
Sers and the scir at the base of

tite throat -munded like a pigeon's,
*Zb remembered intirnate neUing
rnovqrnents - that brought him up
obsort in the ist of his meager
4tmpt at work.

'. After such thougtts he found
10.. luxurious emptiness of the waz-
floered music rqom which had been
given up for his use impressing
JfIs as something .boid and hard, as

**piwsonal as a monk's cell. He
tought against this impression by
doing what he could to convert the
Sig resn with the temperd north

iht into more or a k studio.
,* dig this by q studied parade of
Me tiadtinents of labor apd a more

studied assortlng of his own cents
a" the ram. H. tacked his
Cnese- putnts against the wall

The Rhyming
Optimist

OF BY ARM. M3cbalia
The Keys.

3need so many keys eac'h
1W day fer gates that still are

shut if we would reach a

sdhining way and leave our dull
Old rut. So many places bright and
,ir before our sight arles they
Make us yearn to enter there and
end our senseless sighs, So -many
doors we Abng to pass that lead to
peace and ease, but still we cry:
,f"Alack, adas! we hasin't got the
.keys!" For there ore keys to
every gate in all life's vast domain;
-without them folks must stand and
wTAit and wail their old refrain.
Est none need ever run amuck
xa4 wildly tear his hair, for shin-
j keys like push and pluck wilU

e him anywher. BomA claim.ths.t work's a somber key, unfit for
'tier souls; but for plain folks likeyu'and mne It leads to many goals.
ow It would brighten up the
ceone it all these chaps who mo

and sit around with dismal min
*woud use the key of hope! The
'keys are ours, the keys are ours!'We hold them in our hands; the
keys to new and greater powers,'the keys to brighter lands! The
keys to make our lives complete
and open every door to castles built
ort EUay street with days of Joys
galore. it seems a worse than
feefh thing to let them bright
keye rust. while all the gifts that
they would bring fall rotting into
dust.
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paneling and deliberately freckled
the ever-polished floor with a spat,
toring of modeling clay. not even
the friendly inanimate terms of his
own fashioning now seemed like
souveaire treasured by an exile.
He felt more and more like a

prisoner engaged in the decoration
of his cell. Fer large and spacious
as that new abode seemed to him.
he began to find a feeling of re-

straint in lie very shadows, an ab-
sence of elbow room in its very
spac-iousness. And even before the
return of Augusta Kirkner and her
daughter he found himself wonder-
Ing if his relationship with the rest
of that household would not prove
an impossible one.
Their offer, extended through
some too tenuous tie of kinship,
had been generous enough. But to
Sto-row it began to savor of that
mediaeval benevolence once ex-
tended. by the munificent to the In-
disent troubadour. More and more

often he recalled his earlier freedom
in the sister city across the East
river, his privilege of eating just
when and where he plegeed, his un-
scrutinised comings and goings at
the Alwyn Arms.
That .turned his mind still again

back to the white-armed girl wio
was. now so often in his thoughts
to recollections of gesture and pose
and glance, to speculations as to how
sincere she had been when she had
whispered so sleepily and so close
to his ear that now he must never
leave her.

CHAPTER IV.
TORROW was still engaged in

his silent struggle to fit
himself into a less compro-

mising enviromnent when Mrs.
Kirkner and her daughter returned
to their city home. So smoothly

HOUSEHOLD
SUGGESTIONS,

Salt dissolved in ammonia will
remove grease spots.

Water in which rice has been
boiled is splendid for mixing cakes.

Black silk may be cleansed by
sponging the dirty spots with the
water In which potatoes have been
boiled.

Kid shoes can be kept soft and
free from cracks by rubbing them
once a *eek with glycerine or cas-
tor oil.

Silver will remain bright for
months if it is placed in an air-
tight case with a good-size piece
of camphor.
When making jam add a table-

spoonful of glycerine to the fruit.
It will lessen the amount of sugar
you will require.
To clean rusty curtain pins. al-

low them to stand for a few min-
utes in a cupful of water to which
a little ammonia has been added.

If you make your starch with
soapy water, you will find that it
gives a glose to the linen and pre-
vents the Iron sticking to the sur-
face of the article.

Red and hlue are the best colors
for scaring birds?

Living in Austria Is now thirty-
eight times as costly as in 1914?

There are five women house-
surgeons In English hospitals?
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did the intricate cogs mesh and
revolvve in that quiet-chajnbered
abode that the return had been ef-
fected before he was even aware

of it. The knowledge of that ad-
vent in fact, came to him from
Me4berry, the aged butler, in the
adroit imitation that he might pos-
sibly be expected to "dres" for
dinner that night. lie was still in
his studio, however, with his well.
smudged modeling gown on, when
Charlotte Kirkner tapped on the
door and entered.

Of "Cousin Charlotte," as by a

stretch of truth he had once called
her, he still nursed a vague and
boyish memory of a very pale child
with very big eyes, unspeakably
spindly legs, and a pession for
a broken doll known as "Alcie-
Ethily." It came as a shock to him.
accordingly, to find himself con-

fronted by a quiet-possessed young

Dried Fruits
For Thrift
By Loretto C. Lynch.

An AMowledged Expert In All
Matters Appertaining to Housk-

held Management.
IT is always a problem for the

housewife of limited means to

give her family fruit. Yet so

necessary is fruit in the diet that
we must strive to put it in at least
once a day even when the food
allowance is small.

Practically every baby book sug-
gests orange juice as part of the
baby's diet, but one can readily
understand that when oranges
reach ten and fifteen cents apiece.
as they do in all too many Northern
and Eastern markets, that the
orange must be saved for the baby
and the rest of the family must look
for the cheaper fruits.
Even the apple gets beyond the

purse at times. When this occurs.
try using the dried apple. It re-

Quires more time and patience to
prepare dried apples for the table,
but since the health of the family
is a consideration, the time and ef-
fort expended seem worth while.
Wash and pick over half a meas-

uring cup of dried apples and then
put them to soak in a cupful of
clean, cold fater. The next day,
stew them in the water in which
they have been soaking, adding
more water if necessary. When soft,
press through a strainer and add
two level tableapoons of sugar, and
either a few grains of nutmeg or a
couple of drops of lemon or vanilla
extract. This apple sauce may be
served at breakfast.

If one desires a dessert for the
Sunday dinner, the apple sauc-e
made from dried apples may he
made into apple snow. To a cupful
of strained apple sauce add one-
fourth cup of mugar, a little lemon
juice and grated rind and the white
of one egg. Beat all with an egg-
beater until white and fluffy.
To make prune whip, or apricot

whip, substitute the pulp of either
for the apple sauce and omit the
lemon, if ,t liked. Two egg whites
makes the dessert a little more
rich, but one egg white is enough.
Chill the "snow'' end serve with a
boiled custard flavored with vanilla
and chilled.
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woman of at least twenty y*I.
Yet her smile was almost a timid
one as she stood studying him out
of a paiUr of cogitative gray eyes
that were unmistakably friendly.
"Owen. how brown you are!" she

said as they shook hands. And a

tinge of color showed along her pale
cheeks as she spoke.

"I'd never have known you." ad-
mitted Owen. obviously constrained.
prepared to dislike her at the frist
intimation of hostility. But she
impressed him as being too neutral-
tinted. too timorously passive to
awaken any positive fire. of opposi-
tion. She was shell-like. he felt,
as delicately tinted and polished as
moliusk labium. and probably as

soft in texture.
"Are you going to like ty' she

asked, with a glance about the new
studio. She intended to do what

ARE MEN C
SOME MALE OPINIO2

By Beatrice Fairfax
HERE I a sensible l.tter from

"Fank." who says that the mod-
ern girl insists upon being loved,
that all girls are esaentially alike.
H(advises man to study the char-
acter of his lady to avoid mis-
takes.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
The letter from Mjas _F. K.

M. and your discussion of it
interests me. You ask for male
opinions on this rqodern problem.
May I bumbly present mine?
Many men nowadays are as

disappointtd in the "modern"
girl as F. K. M.. and many like
her, are in us. I am a young
college graduate and have asso-
ciated with girls of every type
and from almost every stratum
of society I find them all essen-
tially alike. The truly modern
girl, as we understand the term
-the up-to-the-minute girl who
is overflowing with "pep" and
go-likes-nay, insists-upon be-
ing loved. I have knoyn very
interesting girls for only a short
time, girls with their education and
breeding, and sufficiently tal-
ented and brilliant to provide
ample and satisfying entertain-
ment of an intellectual type.
And yet. if the good-night kiss
1 not forthcoming, their dis-
appointment is very apparent.Some are subtle, some are frank,
-but it is the same.

It is strange that many men
a'e thus forced to consider all
girls alike in this? Is it strange
that a man should wish to avoid
disappointing his hostess-to
avoid leaving the impression of
having failed in a social duty?
'm sure you'll find that most
men do these distressing things
more because they think they
are expected of them than be-
cause of any irrepressibly ardent
dispositions. e sprit of play
and of persona~vanity are also
important factoni. The man con-
siders every such affair a con
quest, and figuratively, for each
one adds another scalp to his
belt and a nick to his toma-
hawk.
The regrettable thing is that

the average mnan does not stuoy
thn character of his lady love.
So that mistakes occasionally
hanpen. as for example, wheni
one encounters F. K. M.

FRANK.
.1. C. N. says that men aere 'hiv'al-

r-ous if sure of their ground.

DICAf MISS FAIRFAX:
In reference to your article "Are

Men Chivalrous?' I would say yes-
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she could, he realized, to make him
feel at home.
"Could one help liking ItT" he

'evaded. And she colored again.
dimly conscious of some lack of
genuineness in his retort.
"Mother was sorry, of course,

not to be here. But our month
at Narragansett wasn't up until
last night. And mother never

changes her plans."
"I'm affraid I've alreay inter-

fered with them." he admitted. won-
dering as he spoke jdiat how much
the younger woman's perpnaslit
had been subjugated by the 'on

,will of the older woman
"No, everything will go a1s4 es-

actly the same," was the girl a &I-
most listless reply. j'After Narra-
gansett we always go to the Swan-
sea cottage for a month. 8p .by
next Monday you'll have the whole
house to yourself again."

HIVALROUS?
JS ON THIS SUBJECT.

if sure of their ground. Men realize
nowadays th4 the smart girl, the
lively. wideawake girl, that somehow
irresistably appeals. would, without
a doubt, refuse another date if he
didn't stir around and do a little
lovin' before "shoving off" for the
night.
Your correspondent F. K. M. will

perhaps fare better this winter, as
the summer mdonshine or whatever
it is that makes all humanity so
romantic during the hot months, will
be missing in parts. J. C. N.

lohn Oscar begins his lettir by
poking fun at your own Beatrice
Fairfax, and then says the age of
chicalry Is dead, and calls some
of my readers "dreamers and pink-
eyed poetesses." and says that you
have been motionless while cen-

turies of progress and modernism
have thundered past.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX-
It seems ridiculous to me. a

mere man. that you, Oh. Beatrice.
"who occupy a unique position
in the writing world as an au-
thority on the problems of life,"
should publish such an article as.

"Are men chivalrous?" and then
ask four such useless questions an

to why a man wants to kiss a

woman.

The age of ehivalry is dead. yes,
dreamers and pink-eyed poetesses
hav'e been motionless. while cen-
tur'ies of progress and modernism
have thundered past.
Today, woman wor'ks. votes.

polices the streets, and generally
asserts her equality; more than
this. she is man's equal or su-
perior. So let's forget the word
"chivalry" in the present where
things are bought and paid for
with a price.
Modern man dislikes to be

known as a "John." an "Osca"'-
some one who spends his money
on -a girl while another enjoys her
kisses. Many girls who are seen
at the shows are there with
'Johns" and "Oscars." and if they
repeat with the same one at a
later date you may know they paid
the price.
Human nature is filld with the

element of perverseness: Peek not
s girl's kissen and, she will want
to give thAm; seek them and you
must fight for them.

If the girl of tndsy will be rid
nf the Insistent demand of evrerv
Tnm. Dlick, and HaIrry tnr her'
kisses, she will prove herself true
blue to one.
Your feminine correspondents:

seem to want the candy and the
pennfy.

In conclusion, if a girl will kiss
a dog, why should she dislike to
kias a man when he has spent hard
cash to show her a godevening
of pleasure? JOHN OUCAR.
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esel, actress, who falls in
a with Storrow.

"And you like being on the wing.
that way?' he asked, following the
meditative gray eyes as they stud-
led first "The Sentinel Wolf' and
then "The Last of the Pack." And
it was his turn to color a little
at her nod of approval after an in-
spection of the second figure.
"My liking it or not bearcely

counts," she explained coming back
to him. "Mother, you know, is not
at all well."
AU by Himself.

"I'm sorry to hear that," was

Storrow's perfunctory murmur.
swayed -by the persuasion fiat the
ilnoes. In question wan mostly that
of too muesh wealth and too great a

burden, of idleness. He realized,
as Charlotte half-humorously went
on te explain that her mother's
method of living, that Augusta
Kirkner was one of those birdt of

The Key to
. Hetk
By Brice Beein, M. D.
OTHING stands -better proven

in the whole range of medi-
cine than the fact that ex-

cessive functional activity of any
organ predisposes to disease of that
organ.
Take the heart, for example. That

is a machine which, like a clock, in
set to run a certain length of time.
If it be abused and overtaxed it will
become enlargsed. which enlarge-
ment is often the precursor of seri-
ous heart disease.
Immoderate eating is anopter

familiar example of the abuse of
organs. Such superfunction leads it?
the long run to gastric disease of
some sort, not to speak of the con-
sequences to the kidneys and blood
vtssels. Some of these accomplish-
ed consumers seem to believe that
the uncomfortable sense of repletion
with which they leave the table is
an evidence of vitality.
These people would be saved. not

by any profound medical knowledge.
but simply by an ability to detect
in themselves indications of strain.
so that they would know when to
lay aside their burdens for a time.
They should regard themselves as

machines to be kept running effi-
ciently and with as little friction as
possible. This means that they
should show some mercy orcasion-
ally to their long-suffering organs.
Such periods of lessened strain re-
store the balance of things and pre-
vent many a case of Bright's dis-
ease.
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passage peculiar to American civ-
illesaton, a spirit driven from place
to place by mysterious migratory
impulses to which she responded
as implacably as wren or robin re-

sponded to nature'@ call for season-
al advanoes and retreats.
There was the predestined win-

ter flight to Florida. the unvarying
vernal shift to Lakewood. the in-
evitable August at Narragansett.
the duly allotted four weeks at the
cottagv' as Uwansea-On-the-Souna.
after which came the accustomed
twelve weeks in the city itself.
Yet Augusta Kirkner, Storrow

realised as he mat across the table
from her that night at dinner, was

anything but a caprice-controlled
and flighty-min4ed woman. She
had brought to the management of
her estate the clear-headdness
which it demanded. To the sor-

rows of widowhood she had like-
wise brought a stoicism too gran-
ite to give rootage to any touch of
bitterness. She knew life, demand-
ed lucidity, and prided herself on

her frankness of speech.
About His Mother.
There was something methodic

even in her restlessness. Her va-

garies of comment were as delib-
erate as those repeated shiftings
from front to front which were

made with a calculated precision
that tended to translate them into
the mechanical. It was oAly later
on that Storrow wakened i6. the
fact that her bftep diseeceting
impatience of mind was basedlarge-
ly on a condition of body studeously
and even heroically hidden away
from the rest of the world, a condi-
tion arising from a disorder which
only the knife could hope to rem-

edy. But Augusta Kirkner. with all

DO YOU KNOW
TRAT.-

N Japan dresses are often soIl
by weight?

About two hundred rivers flow
into the Baltic sea?

An elephane rarely sleeps for
more than five hours a day?

The Persians have a different
name for'each day of the month?

Over five thousand miles of nets
are set nightly during the herring
season in the English Channel?

Whales have a thick layer of fat
beneath the skin to keep them
warm?

The origin of Fqeemasonry. or
even of its name, cannot be traced
with certainty?

The date is as essential an
article of diet to the Egyptian as
rice is to the Hindu?

The wood of which the ark was
built has been identified by many
scientists as cypress?

Beds, tables, chairs and stools
are shown in Egyptian carvings as
far bacl as 4000 B. C.?

The greyhound hunts entirely by
sight, its narrow muzzle and small
nostrils affecting its sense of smell?
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her sitength of wilt. 1d not 'he
stresnth to face that kaife.
With everything to -d to the

colo depth of lift'that se'-ret
inner s. Ady was 061Ps there at
her elbow. a soft-vleed as a "ee
ond Medberr_,. so remind her f a

coming enomept which could not
be ave" . A414f%.she sighed in.
voh~ntiqsI.sa ch ored *t the new

seng adhi~geef,qwl. it was at the
mamY,1ryptt yeMt aned vigor are
indeed a precious gift.
"Your mother. Owaes, wa a won-

derful woman," she told9 him over

her coffee cup in the library, "won-
derful in everything but her choice
of a husband."

If Storrow winced it was not se
much because of her candor as it
was for that tbroAst at the dead
Him eye. during that moment of
tension. Met Charlotte'. She too,
flushed a little.

lie was consclus of that repeated
tacit plea fo* patenee When later
in the evening they "'eat up to the
music room for an ezapglnation of
the new studio. The 'Older womas
had cursorily inspeted i handful of
Storrow's pencil studies and had ah-
stractedly admitted that a couple of
his modellings in clay were "pretty."
'That word stung, like the briar on

a rose stem. And again. in Char-
lotte's quick glance of understand-
ing he was coeious of a silent com
pact between himself and the girl
who found herstf helpless to cham-
pion his cause. by anything more

substantial then an outburst of hand
to Invisible hand.
"Are you going to do honest work

here?" demanded the older woman.

4T. Be Continued Temerrow.a
- Copyright. 192e, by Arthur Stringer
(Vbushed by Arrangernent with Intersa-

tional Peature Service, Inc.)

The Winter
Suits

By Rita StuyvesantTTHE newest winter suits allow
great choice to the wearer.
For this season there is no

set rule either as to the length of
coat, lines that it may assume. or
the accompanying skirt. There is
a model to "suit every figure" and
nearly all colors and materials are
being shown,
Duvet de laine in dark brown with

slynx fur fashions an unusuallysmart.uit for winter days. The f(r
is used on a shaped band at the
botom of the coat. which. by the
way, has a slight flare and is of hip
length. The sleeves flare slightly
and are cuffed deeply with the
slynx, and the collar, too, is of an
attractive cut. The coat buttons
diagonally, with three large buttons.
There is nothing particularly notice-
able about the skirt, except that it
is narrow and a little longer than we
have been seeing.
A box suit for the youthful figure

is cut from gray-blue duvorynt :in1
trimmed with gray aqquirrel fur).
The coast falls just to the hip". ind
is bordered in the fur. lLaglat
sleeves are likewise finished with
the squirrel, and there is a vollar of
the fur that adds warmth. The
skirt is made in one piece. fasteniing
In the back.

Bottle green duvetyn is the fav-
ored fabric for a stunning troitour.
and it is trimmed with wool em-
broidery. The jacket falls at little
below the hips, and is made with a
soft draped collar that buttons uap
about the throat.
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